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Water by the spoonful full play pdf

Scene 1 Location: Swarthmore College, Characters: Elliot and Yaz, AmanSynopsis: Discuss Mom (Elliot)/Jenny (Yaz) Going Through chemotherapy, puerto Rican mom was immigrants to the United States. Yaz puts the finishing touches on the divorce, it seems like another failure. Elliot gets an Arabic
phrase translation. Scene 2 Location: Online Characters: Haikumom, Orangutan, Chutes &amp; LaddersSynopsis: Orangutan celebrates 91 days of sobriety from smoking crack addiction. The group addresses non-discrimination in addiction: race, age, class, upbringing. Umbrellas and stairs' almost
drowning story, saved by a saviour, as the moment he admits he needs to recover from his addiction, he needs to change. Scene 3 (Split Scene) Locations: Subway on the Main Line in Philadelphia, Swarthmore College Seminar Room Characters: Elliott, Yaz, GhostSynopsis: Elliot takes down the system
while Yaz is in the middle of teaching, while Elliot tries to take down the ghost system he keeps saying (in Arabic) Can I please get my passport back? Elliot tries to ignore Joost, receives text, can't ask. Yaz and Elliot talk over the phone, Jenny is the death scene 4 site: online characters: Fountain,
Haicomum, umbrellas and stairs, and OrangutanSynopsis: The Story of Fountainhead presented, executive with wife and child, wealthy, standing in a sober day. Haikomum suggests coming to the internet room when he feels suspicious of use, because it worked for me. Umbrellas, stairs and Orangutan
question Fountainhead's credibility and both his corner, causing him to become unresponsive. Haikumom tries to protect Fountainhead as best you can, eventually closes the conversation topic. Scene 5 Location: The Flower Shop in Philadelphia Characters: Yaz, Eliotsinopis: Asking for funeral flowers for
services, and flowers are more expensive than they expected. Elliot asks Yaz to give the speech. The complex extended family history described, Yaz and Elliot can be considered the most successful (pg. 25). Yaz's educational history - a scholarship to an entire white prep school. Jenny became the
mother of the family when grandma passed. Scene 6Location: Shinkat: Orangutan, Umbrellas and Stairs, Haikumom, FountainheadSynopsis: Orangutan in a bar/internet café in Japan, wanting to smoke crack. She insists on umbrellas and stairs taking a trip to help save her from her addiction. They
describe a life of recovery compared to sobriety. Haikumom has been reading the feed; He faces umbrellas and stairs around Orangutan wants to be his friend and how he doesn't allow this. Fountainhead enters the chat room, describes recently using, presumably others in the room do not care, will not
support and help him. It is finally paid to admit it is an addict, after some provocation of Schutz &amp; Ladders, then call him a friend. With Haikumom the only way out of it is through it. And From the logos we observe Elliot in the gym, boxing, Yaz prepare the sermon as the logos are interspersed with
stealth, ending with a ghost blowing on Elliot, knocking him to the ground. Scene 7Location: DinerCharacters: Odessa (Haikumom), John (Fountainhead), Elliott, YazSynopsis: John and Odessa meet, after a casual conversation, Odessa reveals her UN Zen like behavior, which john recalls, after he takes
a call (from Elliot). Discuss different rehabilitation centers and how John will be able to overcome his addiction. He gets unnerved and wants to leave; However, John contacted her to meet. Odessa describes how difficult addiction is, seven years worth of that day. Elliot and Yaz enter and sit with them,
(mentioned odessa's first daughter, Elliot being odessa's son). They want money to help pay for flowers. Odessa has no money, the world's first conflict (John and Odessa). They don't accept John's money, Yaz offers to pay for flowers, and Elliot is not satisfied with either of these proposals. Elliot
describes how his sister died describing Odessa's erratic behavior when it comes to family, sharing and doing each other. Odessa ends the controversy by suggesting, instead of allowing them, to mortgage her computer. Scene 8 (Split Scene)Location: Odessa Living Room, Schintsaliers: Orangutan,
Chutes &amp; Ladders, Yaz, Eliotsinobisis: Orangutan is helping/pushing umbrellas and stairs to contact his son. Elliot and Yaz collect the computer, Elliot records on the chat room, and Yaz reveals that he is really Elliot for others in the chat room. Others in the chat room exposed Elliott's own drug abuse
issues, as Odessa expressed concern about his addiction to the chat room. This is all new to Yaz, although Elliot deviates by talking about how there is a ghost visiting him. Scene 9Location: Schninchbat: Umbrellas and Stairs, OrangutanSynopsis: Orangutan waits for a train to go to the city where i was



born. chutes &amp;amp; Ladders warns her of the damage this may cause via a story about his son's visit, prompting the relapse he had. Scene 10 (Split Scene)Locations: Church, Train Station in Sapporo, Odessa House Characters: Yaz, Elliot, Odessa, Orangutans: Eulogy is given by Yaz and Elliot,
while Odessa is given water by a spoon on the floor until the cup is empty and it is turned upside down, also while the orangutan train approaches, but when the time comes on board it's frozen. Scene 11Location: Umbrellas and Stairs 'DeskCharacters: Umbrellas &amp; LaddersSynopsis: Umbrellas and
stairs on the phone in the process of selling his car to this interested party. Scene 12 (split scene) Location: Sapporo Train Station, Odessamam House: Elliot, Yaz, Odessa, Cop, Orangutansinsinopis: Odessa has overdosed, Elliot and Yaz break into her apartment, Odessa's body separates from as they
move To the couch she had, physically, seperates. There is a bright light from above, Yaz sees the light and Odisa. Yaz expresses to Elliot that he must forgive Odessa. Meanwhile, the orangutan was sleeping on the train platform, asking him to move by the policeman, she did not. Scene 13Location:
Online characters: Umbrellas and Stairs, Orangutan, FountainheadSynopsis: Umbrellas and stairs tell Orangutan about coming to Japan. Fountainhead group updates about Haikoum (Odessa) relapse and confirms that he will take care of it. Scene 14Location: Puerto Rico Hotel Room: Yaz, Elliott,
GhostSynopsis: Yaz creates online name of Freedom &amp; Noise joins odessa's chat room hoping to fill in for her until she is ok. Elliot is skeptical, yet Yaz stands behind her conviction and describes how everyone did nothing, except her, but she is determined to make a change, and she leaves the
room. Ghost appears, saying in Arabic can I please get my passport back? Reaching Elliot's hand, they have a physical altercation, every time a ghost can look through Elliot's pockets, wallet, etc., presumably his passport. Eventually this ends up by the ghost grabbing Elliot's face, and then he leaves.
Elliot, now alone, retrieves a bottle of pills from his pocket. Scene 15 (Split Scene)Locations: Odessa Bath, Narita Airport in Tokyo, Puerto Rico in The Waterfall El Yonquesalat: John, Umbrellas and Stairs, Orangutan, Elliot, Yaz Summary: John is bathing Odessa before checking in, and his wife told him
from the chat room, later his addiction too. Umbrellas, stairs and Orangutan meet at the airport for the first time. Now, physically they meet each other, they become friends. Yaz and Elliot tout in Puerto Rico at El Yonke Waterfall as they prepare to stow Jenny's ashes. Yaz has obviously bought Jenny's
old house, and Elliot is going to Los Angeles after completing this visit to Puerto Rico. Describing a dream instead of the first man to be shot in Iraq when he met him, this man was replaced by a smiling Gini porous. Elliot admits how Odessa wanted to relapse, and knows that he has to stay away from
Philadelphia, and Yaz confirms this decision and says you can't ever, ever look back. As they finish their conversation we see John finish ing Odessa showers, she's radiant.  Etc. One scene is a college swarthmore. Elliot and Yaz have breakfast. Elliot wears a subway sandwich shop polo shirt. This guy's
not coming. We're on a committee together. Five more minutes tonight on the way home. Yaks: Sure, I need toothpaste. You said she had a good morning. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, That junk, you're going to mess
with its chemicals, so you crawl out of bed for the first time in days and cook eggs for breakfast. In two inches of pork chop the fat. I'm like, mom, recycling glass and plastic, not grease. She believes that putting the egg on top of a paper towel after cooking makes it healthy. I told her, Mom, you should
cook the egg whites in pam spray. But it has to be the same way, that's how we ate them in Puerto Rico, and it turns out we're okay. You should talk to her. Healthy. So i came home that day, and I had made quinoa with bacon. She was like, it's healthy! The more stubborn she is, the better she feels. To
what? (Yaz signs the papers. Yayez: My legal failure now. I'm divorced Elliot: Yaz. I don't want to hear that. Yakas: There was a verdict. William fell out of love with me. I've never seen you argue. You don't shoot someone before you fight with him. He was just texting me about going to the Phillies game
on Sunday. He didn't fall out of love with the family, just me. I'm going to ask him who was you behind your back. Yaz: I wake up one day and you're like everyone else passing through the street, life is short, and you can only live in bad ness for a long time. You're the two dogs and the owner who looks
like each other (Yaz) is the show (Cosby) puzzle, Yaz and William make a funny, episode ending. You are showing us all our cousins, maybe we can't do it ourselves, but it's possible. Have you ever said, is that possible? Elliot: For example. Have I ever said those words? (Enter Professor Aman.)
Jasmine, forgive me. It has to be. . . Elliot Ortiz. It's nice to meet you, and I appreciate it. Professor Aman. (It vibrates) we have to make this short and sweet, start my lecture. . . Started... Well, talk fast. Yaz, give us a second? I'll be in the car (exits) Elliot: I'm late, too, so. . . Aman: You need to translate
something. Just a phrase thank you, man. His cousin, I wrote it out loud. Safety: English. What is your native language? Spanglich. (Safe hands piece of
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